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Domain Names
Some of the lowest price domain names from a UK domain registrar. Cheap prices, all extensions covered from UK to the new GTLD’s. Super-fast registration service!

Find your perfect domain name
from
£
7
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/ year
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All Domain Names Come With These Features
There are some great reasons to use HostPresto, here are a few!




Full DNS Management
With every domain comes full DNS management for free. You can setup custom A records, CNAME, or change your name servers quickly and easily. If you need help, we’re happy to assist and will even make your changes for you.




Use With Any Host
You can use your domain name you have registered with us with any other hosting provider and if you need help setting this up, we’re more than happy to assist – even though we’d love to keep you as a customer ourselves!




WHOIS Privacy
For extra security you can hide the contact details associated with your domain name. We will act as your proxy so no one ever needs contact you directly thus protecting your privacy.




Transparent Pricing
 The prices you see on this page are the prices you pay. We don’t have any hidden charges or expensive renewal fees. So there will be no nasty shock come renewal time. 




No Lock-In
We won’t force you to keep your domain with us, or make it difficult for you to leave like some other domain registrars. If you decide to transfer away it will be free and easy to do so. We promise!




All The New Extensions!
If an extension exists, you can register a domain on it via HostPresto We offer all extensions from traditional cctlds such as .co.uk right through to the new gtld’s such as .science. All for low prices!






Frequently Asked Questions

If I purchase a domain name via HostPresto, am I able to transfer it elsewhere?
Yes, there is no lock in with any of our domain name registrations. Once your domain has been registered you’re free to transfer it out to any domain reg or web hosting company you choose.



Do you offer the new global top level domains such as .ninja?
Yes we support all of the new GTLD’s. You can see a full categorised list of the extensions we support on our domain name page. The prices for each extensions are also clearly displayed.



Do you offer whois/registrant privacy?
We offer domain name privacy for a fee dependent on the extension. Please be aware that WHOIS privacy on .uk domains is only allowed if you’re not currently using the domain in question.



Will the second year of registration cost more than the first?
No, the price you see is the price you pay. If we do ever update our pricing it will be across the board and you’ll be told in good time. There are no misleading initial discounts with an extortionate renewal fee with our domain names.



Do you offer any kind of DNS management with your domain names?
Yes, all domain names come with advanced DNS manageent tools where you can manage values such as CNAME, A records or perform simple tasks such as updating your nameservers.








See what our customers say
Don't just take our word for it, read it from them


  Competitive pricing!
 "It’s rare that you find a web hosting firm who price their domain names offering competitively. I’ve purchased 6 domains from HostPresto over the past year or two and will no doubt continue to buy more now they’ve recently introduced all of the new extensions to their offerings. Great service and cheap too!"

 
 Rob Chapman
 Fakenahm, Norfolk


 
 
Easy Process!
 "I found HostPresto’s domain registration service to be straight forward and well priced in comparison to the services I’ve used in the past. I’ve only got a couple of .uk domain names for my offline business but if I ever did need more I wouldn’t hesitate to use or recommend HostPresto. Affordable domains with an instant registration – what more do you need?"

 
 Jackie Dixon
 Lydd, Kent


 
 
I've saved a fortune!
 "I’ve recently transferred all of my domains from GoDaddy into HostPresto. Admittedly I was a little bit skeptical at first but the team at HostPresto made the whole process extremely straight forward from the get go. They’ve also saved me a ton of money on my annual renewal bill so I can’t complain at that! Top service."

 
 Lewis Walker
 St Austell, Cornwall


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 





Why host with HostPresto!
All of our web hosting packages offer the following


New GTLD's At Affordable Prices
We offer fast registration of all the new GTLD extensions at a highly affordable price. There is no domain lock on any of our domain registrations so you can transfer out elsewhere if desired.




Cheap Registration, Cheap Renewals
The current registration price is the same as the renewal price. We don't offer any fancy and often misleading introductory offers combined with an excessive renewal price. The price you see is the price you pay.




Highest Rated TrustPilot Web Host
We're the highest rated indepdenent UK web host on TrustPilot which extends to our domain name registration services. We specialise in both UK domain names and TLD's. All at affordable prices.




Full DNS Management Tools
We offer a full range of DNS management tools on TLD registrations giving you full control of your records. Set CNAME, MX or TXT records with ease.




24/7/365 UK Based Support
Expert technical support is on hand 24 hours a day to help. All of our staff are technically trained to the best standards so you'll get someone who knows what they're doing - first time, every time.




Free Migrations
All of our hosting and managed server solutions include free migrations for all of your websites from any other host. We know moving hosts can be hard work, so let our expert engineers do this for you.




No Setup Fees or Contracts
All of our services can be paid monthly or yearly, and there are no hidden fees, setup fees or contracts to tie you in. Our pricing is transparent, consistent and fair.




99.9% Uptime Guarantee
We offer a 99.9% uptime guarantee on all hosting and managed services and by proactively monitoring our redundant infrastructure, we regularly hit 100% uptime on a monthly basis.





Can't decide on a package? We're ready to help!
Click on the button below to chat to one of our expert advisors!

Get In Touch
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